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Kidswap - A Family Fandango

Kidswap

A Family Fandango
Voiceover:

And now on Channel 6575. The place you go to see and be seen. NOSY TV!!

Song/Dance

Jingle

		

Look at me,

		

Look at me,

		

Look at me, I’m on Nosy TV.

		

Look at me

		

Look at me

		

Look at me, I’m on Nosy TV.

		

(The Presenter steps forward.)

Presenter:

Hello, and welcome to NOSY TV! And tonight you’re in for a treat. Later, we see

		

how 5 non-meat eaters took part in a sink or swim competition in ‘Vegetarian

		

Swimathon!’ Tofuburgers, sweat and tears as the contestants are gradually

		

eliminated in the shark-infested ocean. Also, Celebrity bungee jumping. Who will
bounce the furthest? But first, a brand new series of ‘Kidswap’, where two

		

youngsters are put into each other’s homes and get to experience some pretty

		

unusual house rules!!

		

(The stage needs to indicate 2 areas – ‘House Red’ and ‘House Blue’. The child

		

from House Red should have something to indicate they are from that colour

		

house (perhaps a red sweater or hat), similarly for House Blue.The two children

		

involved are in their own houses to start, but mime their goodbyes and swap over

		

during the following.)

Voiceover:

Day one. Our two unsuspecting kids are saying goodbye to their own families
and setting off to find out what awaits them at the Kidswap House. When they get
there, they’ll have a chance to read the rules of their new house. Let’s find out
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what happened when Kid Red got to House Blue …

		

(Kid Red has moved to House Blue and is looking through the Blue Book of

		

Rules.)
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